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NEW BEGINNINGS 

CENTENARY COLLEGE NAMES 

"My goal is to 
build on the 
strong tradition 
of academic 
excellence that has 
been the hallmark 
of the Centenary 
experience." 

Dr. Barbara-Jayne 
Lewthwaite, 
President, 
Centenary College 

Centenary College names Dr. Barbara
Jayne Lewthwaite '96 HA 12th President 

Dedicated educator. Consensus builder. Visionary 

leader. These are a few of the descriptions used 

by faculty, friends and alumni of Centenary College 

to introduce the institution's 12th President, 

Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite, Ed.D., '96 HA. 

The Board of Trustees appointed Dr. Lewthwaite 

President of Centenary College in May. She is only 

the second woman and second former faculty 

member to serve as President of the College. "My 

goal is to build on the strong tradition of academic 

excellence that has been the hallmark of the 

Centenary experience," said the new President, who, 

prior to the appointment, served as Centenary's 

Acting President beginning in January 2009. "I also 

Dr. Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite is the 12th President of 
Centenary College. She is only the second woman and 
second former faculty member to assume this role. 

expect to continue the positive momentum that we 

have enjoyed as an institution over the past two 

decades and look forward to overseeing the 

College's progress in the years to come:· 

College officials welcomed the appointment and 

point to a breadth of experience as a corporate 

executive, academic and administrator that makes 

Dr. Lewthwaite uniquely qualified to lead Centenary. 

"Dr. Lewthwaite is a strong leader who possesses 

good business acumen and sound academic 

credentials," said Chairman of the Board of Trustees 

Arden Davis Melick '60/01 HA. "Most 

importantly, she has earned the respect and 

confidence of all sectors of the campus community 

during her 20-year tenure at the College:· 

Dr. Lewthwaite began her career at Centenary in 

1985, rising through the ranks to become chair of 

the Education Department and, eventually, the 

College's top academic leader. In addition to Acting 

President, her leadership roles have included serving 

as acting chief operating officer and chief academic 

officer. The guidance and expertise she provided in 

forming a long-term strategic plan and instituting the 

Greater Expectations Leadership Outcomes, to 

better prepare students for a new global society, 

were a vital part of transforming Centenary into New 

A New Look for The Centenarian Welcome to The 

Centenarian, the magazine for friends and alumni of Centenary 

College. Readers will notice several changes and improvements to 

the College's main publication, effective this issue. The first is that 

we have unified two publications produced by the Office of 

Strategic Advancement, Alumni News and The Centenarian, into 

one flagship publication. You may also notice that we have 

expanded The Centenarian to 32 pages; this allows us to 

incorporate more news and features about the College while still 

devoting space to longstanding departments such as Class News 

and Notes, which begins on page 20. 

We look forward to bringing you more coverage of the people and 

programs that have made Centenary College such a success. We 

also welcome your comments and suggestions for future stories. 

Send e-mail to Director of Advancement Communications Eric 

Strauss at strausse@centenarycollege.edu, or write : Eric Strauss, 

The Centenarian, 400 Jefferson Street, Hackettstown, NJ 07840. 



12TH PRESIDENT 
Dr. Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite with severa l 

Centenary College Trustees at a reception held 
shortly after her appointment as the Col lege's 

12th President. 

Jersey's fastest-growing independent college. 

"Centenary College has made a wonderful choice," 

said J.B. Wilson, president, Association of 

Independent Colleges and Universities in New 

Jersey. "Committed and proven leaders like Dr. 

Lewthwaite are essential to the success of New 

Jersey's colleges and universities." 

"Dr. Lewthwaite's experience and history with 

Centenary College make her eminently qualified to 

lead our school into the future," said A. Lynn 

Moran '88, founder and chief executive officer of 

Sonoran Life Transition and Performance Coaching, 

and a member of the President's Circle. "Her 

knowledge and experience are valued by all of us 

who are passionate about Centenary. As a former 

student, I can say that she was also a significant 

factor in my personal academic success. It is 

wonderful to see that her passion and commitment 

to Centenary remain as strong today as they were 

when she was my professor in the 1980s." 

Dr. Lewthwaite holds a bachelor's degree in Business 

Administration from Pace University, and an MBA 

and doctorate in Education from St. John's University. 

The Inauguration of the 12th President of Centenary 

College will be held April 1 0, 201 0. For further 

information, visit alumni.centenarycollege.edu. I 

"Dr. Lewthwaite's 
experience and 

history with 
Centenary College 

make her eminently 
qualified to lead our 

school into the 
future. Her 

knowledge and 
experience are 

valued by all of us 
who are passionate 

about Centenary." 

A Lynn Moran '88 
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VIEW FROM THE DOME 

NEWS FROM CENTENARY COLLEGE 

"This year's 
graduation 
numbers are 
an amazing 
achievement ... 
more Centenarians 
than ever are 
attaining the 
dream of higher 
education." 

Dr. Barbara-Jayne 
Lewthwaite, 
President, 
Centenary College 
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Total of 1,104 degrees awarded at Winter 
and Spring Commencement ceremonies 

Centenary College awarded 1,1 04 degrees to its 

largest class of graduates at the 134th Spring 

Commencement on May 16, 2009, and the fourth 

Winter Commencement, held on January 17. 

"This year's graduation numbers are an amazing 

achievement because, as recently as 2001, we had 

a total enrollment of 1,300 students," noted Dr. 

Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite, president of Centenary 

College. "Today, our student body numbers more 

than 3,200 and more Centenarians than ever are 

attaining the dream of higher education." 

The two graduating classes included undergraduate 

and graduate students from the main campus in 

Hackettstown and Centenary Adult and Professional 

Studies (CAPS) learning centers in Parsippany and 

Iselin. The Spring Commencement also marked the 

first graduating class of students who earned their 

Professor John Holt (center) of the Engl ish 
Department with master's degree recipients Jamie 
Kelleher '09 Oeft) and Christoph Nowaczyk '09. 

master's in Leadership and Public Administration 

online. 

Tim McDade '09, a technology director for a public 

school district, said the online program provided the 

flexibility he needed to pursue an advanced degree. 

"The online program works well for people like me 

with a family," said the Washington Township 

resident, "and for others like the police officers or 

firefighters in the class who work a four-day-on, 

three-day-off schedule. It adds flexibility to how a 

person can get a degree and work around a job." 

The College also honored Donna Lamonaco, mother 

of Sarah Lamonaco '03, with the Dominick V. 

Romano Volunteer Award for her personal 

commitment, steadfast dedication 

and volunteerism as an advocate for crime victims' 

rights. Members of a domestic terrorist organization, 

the United Freedom Front, murdered Lamonaco's 

husband, State Trooper Philip Lamonaco, in 1981. 

Centenary awarded honorary degrees to keynote 

speaker Michael Gulotta, partner of MJG Racing 

Stables and CEO of Deo Valente Farms, LLC; Mark 

Morris, founder and artistic director of the Mark 

Morris Dance Group; Seok Soon lm, chairman of 

Dongwon Industries Co., Ltd.; Henry Kang, 

chairman of Sunny Marketing, Inc.; and Winter 

Commencement keynote speaker Steven B. Kalafer, 

chairman of Flemington Car and Truck Country and 

an award-winning film producer. 

Pictured Left to Right: Emma Mcl aughl in, College President Dr. Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite and Nicola Kraus. 



Award -winning poet selected 

Gates-Ferry Lecturer 

One of the nation's most accomplished and 

recognized poets, Mark Doty, has been selected the 

Gates-Ferry Distinguished Visiting Lecturer for the 

2009-1 0 academic year at Centenary College. 

Doty is the only American poet to have won Great 

Britain's T. S. Eliot Prize, and is the author of six books 

of poems. The first, "Turtle Swan," appeared in 1987 

His third collection, "My Alexandria" (1993) garnered 

international recognition and both the Los Angeles 

Times Book Prize and the National Book Critics Circle 

Award. Since then he has published "Atlantis," 

"Sweet Machine," "Source" and the critically 

acclaimed volume of poems, "School of the Arts." 

"Centenary is very fortunate to have Mark Doty as 

the Gates-Ferry Lecturer for this coming academic 

year," said Dr. Mary Newell, director of first-year 

writing at Centenary. "In addition to being an 

accomplished writer, Mark Doty is an experienced 

and generous teacher who can encourage our 

students to become better 

~ writers. His presence 
I 

~ offers great promise for 

6 our budding Creative 
0:: 
(!5 Writing minor and 
0:: 

~ concentration." 

Acclaimed poet Mark Doty. Named in honor of former 

College Trustee Joseph R. 

Ferry and funded by the Ferry Gates Family, the 

Gates-Ferry Distinguished Visiting Lectureship is 

designed to enrich the Centenary experience by 

bringing distinguished individuals to the College's 

Hackettstown campus for lectures, workshops and 

other cultural events. 

Earn an MBA on Saturdays 

Joanne Ashe '09 read an 
original poem commissioned 

for Centenary's 1 34h May 
Commencement. 

This Poet's Life 

The poetic repertoire of 

Joanne Ashe '09 is 

extensive. A lifelong resident 

of Montclair, Ashe paid 

tribute to Tina Turner's legs in a poem that placed first 

in a Centenary contest for Prism magazine and 

chronicled great personal loss in "STI LL. . .for Justin," a 

poem about the tragic death of her son in a car 

accident. Ashe, who graduated Summa Cum Laude 

with a bachelor's degree in Business Administration in 

May, read her latest work, "Centenary's Treasure," at 

the College's 134th May Commencement on May 16. 

College President Dr. Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite 

and the Rev. David Jones, vice president for Student 

Engagement, commissioned the poem, having 

become familiar with the poet's work at an 

academic presentation following the College's 

two-week immersion trip to Ghana. 

"I am so pleased that my now-alma mater provided 

me with the opportunity to read my newest poem, 

'Centenary's Treasure,' during Commencement," 

said Ashe, who is a 20-year veteran of Verizon 

Communications of New Jersey. 'The process of 

writing is one that totally enthralls me as I 

continually attempt to make an impact in this 

oft-times-crazy world in which we live! Knowing 

that people enjoy my poetry and that it moves and 

incites them is, indeed, a gift to me." 

"Knowing that 
people enjoy my 

poetry and that it 
moves and incites 
them is, indeed, a 

gift to me." 

Joanne Ashe '09 

Busy professionals have another option for attaining a Master of Business Administration - a Saturday MBA program will begin 

at Centenary's Hackettstown campus this fall. Candidates who enroll in the year-round program will take classes on Saturdays 

only and will be able to complete their degree in two years. The degree program prepares professionals to function in upper 

managerial positions and to critically analyze an organization's performance. Pending interest, the Saturday MBA program could 

expand to Centenary's learning centers in Parsippany and Iselin. 
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VIEW FROM THE DOME NEWS FROM CENTENARY COLLEGE 

Dr. ]ames Patterson 
is the new vice 
president for 
academic affairs 
and chief academic 
officer at Centenary 
College. 

4 The Centenarian 

Dr. Patterson joins Executive Staff 

Centenary College named Dr. James Patterson vice president for academic affairs and chief academic officer 
on August 1, 2009. An associate professor of History and chair of the Department of Behavioral and 
Historical Studies, Dr. Patterson's new duties include the oversight and development of all undergraduate and 
graduate academic programs at the College's main campus in Hackettstown, learning centers in Parsippany 
and Iselin, as well as online degree programs. 

Dr. Patterson has a Bachelor of Arts in History from SUNY-Oswego and a master's in History from Long 
Island University. At Fordham University, he earned a Master of Philosophy and a Ph.D. in European History. 
He is also the recipient of a Fulbright Fellowship, which enabled the Centenary professor to conduct research 
in the Republic of Ireland for his recent book "In the Wake of the Great Rebellion." 

Centenary introduces four new academic programs 

Centenary students will have greater opportunities to specialize in academic areas and develop marketable 
skills with four new programs beginning this fall. The Mathematics and Natural Sciences Department will offer 
an Environmental Science concentration and minor to meet the forecasted need for environmental scientists. 
According to the U.S. Department of Labor, employment of environmental scientists is expected to increase 
25 percent by 2016. 

The implementation of the new concentration and minor will allow students to continue hands-on field work 
with the Charles 0. Hayford State Fish Hatchery in Hackettstown. 'These additions to the curriculum will allow 
Centenary to strengthen its relationship with the hatchery and other state organizations and offer more 
experiential learning opportunities for our students," commented Dr. Lynn Taylor, acting chief academic officer. 

Additionally, the College will offer two new concentrations within the Communication and Fine Arts Department. 

Centenarians are reading ... 

College faculty, staff members and alumni recommend the following book titles to fellow Centenarians: 

"Interred With Their Bones" by Jennifer Lee Carrell 

Recommended by: Mark Phelan, program management specialist 

"It is a 'DaVinci Code' knock-off, but a good one, especially if you are into theatre in general and 
Shakespeare in particular ... It is fun, light reading, with enough literary allusions to fill a Lit. 1 01 course." 

"Washington's Crossing" by David Hackett Fischer 
Recommended by: Professor of History Dr. Raymond Frey 

"One of the best books on the Revolutionary War." 

"Acts of Faith: The Story of an American Muslim, the Struggle for 
the Soul of a Generation" by Eboo Patel 
Recommended by: John Simone, software engineer/website administrator 

"The Return" by Gail McNally '57 

Recommended by: Suzee Wallbank Rowland '57 

"A must-read." 

Author and Centenary alumna Gail McNally '57 will discuss 

and sign copies of her novel during Homecoming and Alumni Weekend, 
October 9 - 11, 2009. Visit alumni.centenarycollege.edu for further details. 



Communication majors will have the added option of a 

Film Studies concentration and collaboration between 

the Fashion and Theatre programs has produced a new 

concentration in Costume Design for Theatre majors. In 

true Centenary fashion, the program will culminate with 

a senior thesis project, whereby each candidate 

designs and produces costumes for a full-length 

student production. 

· Centenary students who are passionate about poetry 

·and writing can further their craft with a new Creative 

Writing concentration and minor. Courses will focus on 

poetry, fiction or creative nonfiction, and will be taught 

by award-winning poet Jared Harel and award-winning 

poet, essayist and conceptual artist Abraham Burickson. 

Students pursuing a new 
Environmental Science concentration 
or minor wi ll gain hands-on 
experience at the Charles 0. Hayford 
State Fish Hatchery. 

Centenary garners CASE-WealthEngine Award 

The Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) 

named Centenary College to its list of 2009 Case-WealthEngine 

Award Winners for Educational Fundraising. Centenary joined Emory 

University, the University of Maryland and other institutions of higher 

education in being cited for its overall improvement in development and giving. 

CASE is the professional organization for advancement professionals who work in alumni 

relations, communication, development and marketing. With a membership that includes 

more than 3,400 colleges, universities, independent elementary and secondary schools in 61 

countries around the world, CASE is one of the largest nonprofit education associations. 

Centenary Professor honored for Achievement in History 

The State of New Jersey honored Centenary College professor of History 

Dr. Raymond Frey on June 24, 2009, at its 345th Birthday Salute to New 

Jersey at the New Jersey State Museum in Trenton, N.J. Dr. Frey 

was one of two educators to receive the Governor's Award for 

Achievement in History at the event hosted by New Jersey Governor Jon 

S. Corzine, Secretary of State Nina Mitchell Wells and Commissioner of 
Dr. Raymond Frey Education Lucille Davy. 

This was the inaugural year for the Birthday Salute and the Governor's Award for 

Achievement in History. However, it was not the first time Dr. Frey has been recognized by a 

state organization. In 2008, he was named recipient of a Recognition Award from the New 

Jersey Historical Commission. "I am delighted that Professor Frey could be recognized for his 

good work to encourage public understanding of the history of this state," said Marc 

Mappen, executive director of the New Jersey Historical Commission. 

In addition to serving as professor of History, Dr. Frey is the Centenary College historian and 

served as 2005-2006 Gates-Ferry Distinguished Visiting Lecturer. His most recent book, 

called "New Jersey: A Journey of Discovery," is a textbook for middle school students that is 

widely used in New Jersey schools. 

Step Up to the Plate 

How often do you have the opportunity 

to watch the national pastime and help 

raise money for a worthwhile cause? 

Alumni and friends of Centenary 

College did just that when they saw the 

four-time Atlantic League Champion 

Somerset Patriots shut out the York 

Revolution at the "Step Up to the Plate" 

event, held July 31, 2009, at TO Bank 

Ballpark in Bridgewater, N.J. 

In addition to a great game of baseball, 

the proceeds from the family-friendly 

event went to support the Centenary 

Scholarship Fund, which keeps a 

Centenary education affordable and 

accessible. "Step Up to the Plate" was 

hosted by Steven B. Kalafer, chairman 

of Flemington Car and Truck Country, 

and chaired by D. Nicholas Miceli, 

market president of TO Bank. 

Baseball fans also had the chance to 

bid on a trip for four to Los Angeles to 

see the Dodgers and meet legendary 

manager Joe Torre in a silent auction on 

the Centenary College alumni website, 

alumni.centenarycollege.edu. 

Proceeds from the silent auction also 

were used to support the Centenary 

Scholarship Fund. 
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SUCCESS STORIES 



We are the Champions 
Centenary Equestrians surpass 17 elite teams to become first in the nation 

t has been quite a year for the Equine 

Studies Department at Centenary College. 

The academic program is now widely 

recognized for its success in combining 

classroom education with professional, 

hands-on experience. Equine Studies 

graduates continue to land interesting 

and satisfying jobs in their chosen field. 

In what could have been a movie scripted by Frank 

Capra, Centenary became the Intercollegiate Horse 

Show Association's (IHSA) Hunter Seat National 

Champion, defeating 17 elite college teams from 

around the country to win the Collegiate Cup at 

Middle Tennessee State University in Murfreesboro 

in April. 'The I HSA win has eluded 

us for 30 years now," said Kelly Martin Munz, 

associate professor of Equine Studies and chair of 

the Equine Studies Department. "So this 

championship was a perfect ending to 

our season." (See sidebar, page 9.) 

Team coaches Michael Dowling and Heather Clark 

emphasized that Centenary's riders earned their 

status as national champions through hard work 

and superb sportsmanship. "Our students were 

determined to do well and took their preparation 

seriously," commented Professor Dowling, an 

instructor of Equine Studies. "It is difficult to prepare 

for a show near the end of the year, when everyone 

is thinking about final exams, but our students made 

the time to do it." 

He explained that because visiting riders compete 

on horses provided by the host school, each 

Centenary student practiced with a number of 

horses (the College boasts 100 at its facility) in 

order to prepare for a variety of temperaments. "Our 

regular practices were on Fridays," he said, "but 

many students put in additional practice time with 

Heather and me." 

"The IHSA win has 

eluded us for 30 

years now. So this 

championship was 

a perfect ending to 

our season." 

Kelly Martin Munz, 
Equine Studies 
Department Chair 

The Centenary College 
Equestrian Team is once 
again national champion. 



SUCCESS STORIES 

Lindsay Clark '1 0 is 
the nation's top 
hunt seat rider. 

Professor Clark, also an instructor of Equine Studies, 

praised the riders' positive dynamic: 

"Our team is very supportive. At nationals, a number 

of coaches complimented our students - how 

friendly and helpful they were to one another and to 

riders from other teams:· 

In addition to the team's victory, Centenary junior 

Lindsay Clark, a native of New Paltz, N.Y., who has 

been riding for most of her life, won the coveted 

Cacchione Cup, sponsored by the United States 

Equestrian Foundation and named for 

I HSA founder Robert Cacchione. 

"I think it is incredible," said 

Cacchione, noting that 

Centenary is the first 

Equestrian team since 

the 1980s to capture 

both the Collegiate 

and Cacchione Cup. 

"To compete among 

8,500 riders and 360 

teams and come out 

as No. 1 - wow! I 

think it showed a great 

deal of dedication and 

hard work. The team 

really rallied and it paid ofF:' 

Peter Cashman, zone 

chairperson of the I HSA and 

Equine coach of the U.S. Military 

Academy at West Point, compared 

Centenary's feat to reaching the 

NCAA Final Four in basketball. 

"Equestrians practice their entire lives for this," he 

noted. "[The Centenary Team] was phenomenal. 

They rode like the champions they became." 

Cashman is also the dad of Centenary Equestrian 

Team member Randi Cashman. "As a parent, I can 

say that Centenary offers so much to students," he 

added. "We are so proud of what Michael and 

"To compete among 8, 500 riders 
and 360 teams and come out as 
No. 1 - wow! The team really 
rallied and it paid off." 

International Horse Show Association 
(IHSA) Founder Robert Cacchione 

Heather have done with the team and the work 

they are doing in the Center. The students are 

happy and productive." 

Clark was elated and humbled by the win. "This 

entire year was an incredible experience," she said. 

"Thanks to Michael and Heather, I have improved 

my riding and gained confidence. This has been a 

highlight in my showing career:· 

Despite her prestigious individual win, Clark derives 

the most satisfaction from "being part of this 

amazing, supportive team." She credits Centenary's 

success to "great coaching, determination, and 

sportsmanship. You never hear discouraging words 

coming from a Centenary rider's mouth!" 

While Clark's extensive equestrian background 

undoubtedly groomed her for an I HSA victory, a 



lack of previous competitive riding experience is no 

obstacle to success at Centenary. Victoria Rosenthal 

'12, who just completed her freshman year at the 

College, said she had "never stepped into a show 

. ring until I came to school. But I was all for showing 

- it frightened and excited me at the same time:· 

After just one season on the team, Rosenthal 

qualified for the I HSA National Championships. "It 

was such an honor to go," she remarked. "I was 

amazed and delighted to have the opportunity so 

early in my college career. I cannot praise my 

instructors and coaches enough - I have improved 

leaps and bounds since I arrived here. And the same 

goes for my teammates - we are like a family." 

After such an impressive conclusion to 2008-2009, 

faculty and students alike are looking forward to the 

coming academic year. "This is a young team with 

many returning underclassmen, which is promising 

for the future," said Professor Dowling. Professor 

Clark agreed: "This past year has really set the tone 

for us, and I hope we will be as successful in the 

coming years." 

Professor Munz commented that Centenary's 

success at championships will help to attract 

more prospective Equine students to the College, 

adding that the department is currently raising 

funds through The Campaign for Centenary College 

to improve its facilities. "One thing that is 

noteworthy about Centenary's program is the 

quality of its horses," she explained. "We need 

to keep them safe, because that means keeping 

our students safe!" I 

Thirty Years Later ... Centenary Does it Again 

When Kerry O'Conn.ell '79 learned that Centenary's Equestrian Team 

captured the International Horse Show Association's (I HSA) national 

championship and Cacchione Cup in Murfreesboro, Tenn., in April, she 

began to weep. O'Connell, along with many Centenarians, realized the 

significance of the occasion. 

Nearly 30 years ago to the day, Centenary's Equestrian Team swept the 

national championship - also in Murfreesboro. During that championship, 

however, Centenary equestrians chose to ride despite tragic circumstances 

after team Coach Ralph Gillis passed away from a heart attack the day 

before the competition. 

The team was devastated. Gillis, who arrived at the College in 1976, 

grew the department from a two-year to four-year program, and coached 

the team to numerous titles. He was an invaluable member of the Centenary 

community and held a special place in the hearts of his riders, who 

affectionately called him "Pops." 

According to O'Connell, a team captain in 1979 and now an adjunct 

professor in the Department of Equine Studies, the equestrians knew what 

they needed to do: ride and win. "We rode in [Gillis'] honor and were 

determined to win that Cup," remembered O'Connell. "We were determined 

to do it for him." 

The team not only swept the competition, winning the national championship 

and high-point rider title (the predecessor to the Cacchione Cup) but also 

garnered 33 ribbons, 12 of which were first-places. "We were very happy, 

but it was bittersweet," said O'Connell. "When they announced our name, 

I collapsed ... I could not have been prouder." 

Since returning to teach at her alma mater, O'Connell has been impressed 

with the current Equestrian Team's camaraderie, drive and dedication. 

And she still feels her former coach's presence. 'Thirty years ago, Coach 

Gillis watched over his team and rooted for us," she added. 'This year was 

no different:' 

Left, Kerry O'Connell in 
1979. Right, Equestrian 
Team Coach Ralph Gillis 
with a student - rider. 
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SUCCESS STORIES 

The Power of Possibility 
In Alaska, Singapore, Portugal and Guatemala, Centenary Sl FE students are teaching 

struggling merchants to become successful entrepreneurs 

antas Perez Sicay struggled to 

support her small family by 

selling handcrafted bracelets 

near her Guatemalan village. 

She patiently manufactured the 

beaded bracelets, along with 

clothing items and table runners, sending her 

teenage son and 6-year-old daughter into the 

streets to sell the items to local tourists. Under strict 

government guidelines determining what goods she 

can sell and where she can market them, Sicay eked 

out just $2,400 a year - barely enough to support 

herself and her two children. 

Then last summer, her luck changed. A group of 

Centenary College students, members of the 

College's Students in Free Enterprise (SI FE) team, 

visited her village and taught her to market her 

product more effectively. 

Last year, SIFE team members traveled more 

than 40,000 miles to five sites around the world 

as part of the program's Power of Possibility 

project. The project sought to provide the students 

with real-world business challenges while 

helping entrepreneurs gain a foothold in local 

and international markets. 



Centenary team took first place in the National 

Entrepreneurship Competition at the Sl FE national 

championships in May. 

'This was by far the largest project a Centenary 

SIFE team has ever done," said Dr. Steven E. 

McHugh, Sr., chairman of the Business Department 

and SIFE team coach. 'The overarching mission of 

this project was to help new and existing 

businesses become sustainable." 

Before their arrival, they researched possible 

projects in each location through contacts made via 

family, friends, business connections and former 

SIFE team members. 

In addition to Sicay, the project assisted : 

• A Portuguese widow who needed guidance in 

inventory management to boost her pottery 

shop's bottom line. 

• A shop owner in Singapore who generated more 

foot traffic - and profits - by moving his store to 

a busier location based on the suggestion of Sl FE 

members. 

• Mentally challenged clients of an Alaskan agency 

who launched two new businesses, a coffee shop 

and a gallery selling native Alaskan art. 

• A woman who needed help with business planning 

for a startup near the Mexican-American border. 

In Guatemala, Sl FE team member Angela Pereira 

'11 , a sophomore who speaks English, Spanish and 

Portuguese, quickly discovered that both business 

and cultural obstacles prevented Sicay from 

expanding. In addition to the stifling government 

oversight, Sicay, a native Mayan, faced tremendous 

prejudice in a country that had permitted genocide 

on her people until a decade ago. 

The answer: to sell her goods on the international 

market. The SIFE team arranged for her bracelets to 

be listed in a worldwide product catalogue published 

by the Fair Trade Federation. Sales have taken off. In 

fact, in just nine months, Sicay has earned an extra 

$1 ,100 in income- a fortune in her small village. 

Centenary SIFE team member Angela Pereira '11 
worked with Santas Perez Sicay in Guatemala. 

"We want her to be sustainable without us," said 

Dr. McHugh. 'The idea of the program is for us to 

help them and get away." 

Other project sites were equally successful. S I FE 

President Noel Leuzarder · 1 0 of Lafayette, Pa., 

traveled to Alaska, Singapore and Mexico. She 

called her experiences life changing, both for the 

clients she encountered and the Centenary students. 

"Seeing how this project had the potential to 

change people's lives motivated me to want to go 

to all of these places," recalled Leuzarder, noting 

that team members pay their own travel expenses. 

"The money you spend on travel is inconsequential. 

It is a small price to pay to be able to help these 

individuals." 

Kelly McCormick '1 0 joined SIFE this year, in time to 

participate in the national competition as a 

presenter. She jumped into the project with both 

feet, helping to contact clients at each site for 

updates and preparing the information for nationals. 

"We will go wherever we can help people in the 

long term," said McCormick. 'That is what attracted 

me to Sl FE. We are not just giving them fish, we are 

teaching them how to fish:' 

Already, Centenary Sl FE has plans in place for the 

2009-1 0 academic year. In addition to working with 

new and existing businesses in Alaska and 

Guatemala, the team will also assist small New 

Jersey farms to better manage their businesses. 

SIFE has tremendous benefits for team members. 

too. The team provides participants with an 

important edge when they enter the job market, 

according to Norman Worth, president of WRNJ 

Radio, Centenary College Trustee and a member of 

the SIFE advisory board. 

"I am so glad as a Trustee to see a group of 

Centenary students up close grow and develop as 

these students do," he said. "We are all in the sales 

business. If they can perform under that kind of 

pressure, they can perform in any venue." 

"We will go 
wherever we can 

help people in 
the long term. 

We are not just 
giving them fish, 
we are teaching 

them how 
to fish. 

Kelly McCormick '10 

The Power of Possibility 
project took Centenary 
SIFE members to Portugal, 
Singapore, Guatemala and 
more. 
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PROMISES KEPT 

Success of The 
Campaign for 

Centenary College 

launches expansion 



entenary College is on a roll. 

Thanks to the many alumni, friends 

and organizations that supported 

The Campaign for Centenary 

College, the College expanded the 

John M. Reeves Student Recreation Center, 

enhanced academic programs and improved 

. student life. The campaign's centerpiece, the David 

and Carol Lackland Center, is under construction 

and slated to open in 201 0. 

With $46 million raised in pledges and gifts, more 

than 30 active Campaign volunteers and 

extraordinary opportunities for further growth and 

development of the College, the Centenary College 

Board of Trustees came to an obvious conclusion: 

keep the positive momentum going. Last fall , the 

Board of Trustees unanimously voted to extend and 

expand The Campaign for Centenary College. 

"One of the most important life lessons I learned at 

Centenary was to seize the moment, and that is 

exactly whatthe Trustees have committed to do," 

said Chairman of the Board of Trustees Arde·n 

Davis Melick '60/01 HA. "We believe that now 

is not the time for the College to rest on its laurels. 

Extending and expanding the Campaign ensures 

that more students have greater opportunities to 

grow, learn and make a meaningful difference in 

their professions and communities." 

Campaign initi.atives include the renovation of 

Centenary's 65-acre Equestrian Center in Long Valley, 

N.J., to better support a national championship team 

and one of the country's top Equine Studies 

departments; cutting-edge technology for the 

College's growing Fashion Design program and the 

campus as a whole; and continued upgrades and 

improvements to campus buildings and facilities. 

Trustees such as M. Alden Siegel, who also serves 

as vice chairman of Capital Programs for The 

Campaign for Centenary College, are committed to 

the College and its continued progress. "Centenary 

holds a special place in our hearts," said Siegel, who 

is married to President's Circle Chair Dorothy 

"Doll" Spach Siegel '59. "Centenary continues to 

be an excellent small college, and I am thrilled with 

our decision to support its programs and growth." 

Over the next year, Campaign officials including 

Trustees and members of the President's Circle will 

be reaching out to individuals and organizations 

that understand and support Centenary's mission. 

"The Campaign for Centenary College has been a 

resounding success," said Campaign Chairman 

Virginia N. Littell '04 HA. 'Thanks to the support 

of many generous donors, the College has undergone 

an amazing transformation. Our goal is to build on this 

success and involve more alumni and friends in 

helping Centenary reach its true potential." 

Foundation for the Future 

"Extending and 
expanding the 
Campaign ensures 
that more students 
have greater 
opportunities to 
grow, learn and 
make a meaningful 
difference in their 
professions and 
communities., 

Arden Davis 
Melick '60/01 HA, 
Chairman, 
Centenary College 
Board of Trustees 

The framing is up. Masonry work is under way along the exterior, and the blueprint for the David 
and Carol Lackland Center is quickly becoming a bright reality. "We are pretty much tracking on 
schedule," said Todd Miller, director of Physical Environment Planning and Construction at Centenary 
College. 'There has been a lot good feedback and excitement on campus as the building progresses." 

The forthcoming David and Carol Construction of the highly anticipated Lackland Center, which will accommodate Centenary's 
· Lackland Center. Communication and Fine Arts programs as well as expanded dining and co-curricular programs, 
began in late October. The facility is expected to open in Fall 201 0 to allow time for faculty, administrators and staff to move operations 
and become well-versed with the Center's technologically-advanced equipment and new procedures. 

"There are a lot of complexities to the Centenary programs that will be located in this facility," explained Miller. "The idea is to get everyone 
trained so that all the kinks are worked out for a full opening in the fall." 

The Lackland Center was made possible by a lead gift from David Lackland and Carol Burgess Lackland '54 and the many alumni, 
friends and supporters of The Campaign for Centenary College. To make a gift to The Campaign, contact Assistant Vice President for 
Strategic Advancement Kathleen Ward at wardk@centenarycollege.edu or (908) 852-1400 ext. 2387. 
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CYCLONES U PO ATE 

Victory ... on and off the field 
Centenary's NCAA Division Ill student-athletes reached new heights on the playing field and in the 

classroom in 2008-09. They also took part in a number of service initiatives that made a meaningful 

difference in their communities. 
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Centenary Coach 
of the Year. 
This year's Coach of 

the Year honors were 

awarded to first-year 

Men's Basketball Coach Enrico 

Mastroianni, who brought the 

Cyclones to 13 wins this season. 

Between conference wins and 

regular games, the Cyclones 

attained more victories than in 

the last four years combined. 

Sean Kelley '11 

Conference Award 
Winners. The 

2008-09 season was 

filled with Conference 

Award Winners from 

many Cyclones teams. 

Cyclones golfer Sean 

Kelley '11 earned a Colonial States Athletic 

Conference (CSAC) weekly award for his 

successes during the season. Kelley thrived 

in a home meet against Stevens Institute, 

Farmingdale State, and St. Joseph's 

Patchogue, where he carded an 80 for the 

game. The Men's Lacrosse team raked 

in four All-Conference Awards. The CSAC 

awarded All-Conference honors to Jason 

Rieg '1 0, Eddie Montalvo '1 0, Joe 

Swantkoski '11 and Brian Troilo '11, as well 

as a Sportsmanship Award to Richard 

Brady '09. In Women's Soccer, six Lady 

Cyclones, Bianca Santulli '11, Lisa 

Stankiewicz '1 0, Caitlin Veverka '12, Lauren 

Loe '09, Sam Pena '11 and Melissa 

Hoffman '09, were recognized as All

Conference performers. Postseason CSAC 

accolades went to three Lady Cyclones 

Lacrosse players: 

Michelle Garone '09 

and Kiti Ovaskainen '1 0, 

were named First -Team 

All-Conference and 

Honorable Mention, 

respectively, and a 

CSAC Sportsmanship 

Award went to Dawn 

Williams '12. 
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CLASS NEWS AND NOTES 

How to Submit 
News & Notes 
Your alma mater 

wants to hear from 

you! The next Class 

News and Notes 

deadline is 

December 15, 2009. 

A listing of all Class 

Correspondents 

can be found 

online; visit alumni. 

centenarycollege.edu. 

and click on Class 

Notes. You also may 

notice News & Notes 

has been edited 

·slightly to fit The 

Centenarian's new 

format. News and 

information also can 

be submitted directly 

to the Alumni 

Relations Office 

at alumni@ 

centenarycollege.edu. 
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1937 
Connie Koss Hoffman is living in El Dorado Vista, a 
Christian Science Care facility in Scottsdale, Ariz., where 
she says "I had one of the nicest Christmases ever!" 
Connie's son and daughter-in-law also reside in Arizona, 
though not close by. You can reach her at: 

Connie Hoffman 

c/o Bill and Kathi Hoffman 

17835 W. Buena Vista Drive 
Surprise, AZ 85374-1927 

(408) 307-6064 (direct phone) 

(623) 556-5519 (Kathi and Bill) 

Connie also shared a Christmas verse from Helen 
Steiner Rice: 

Christmas is a loving link 

Between old years and new 
That keeps the bond of friendship 

And of love forever true 

1939 
Carol Olsen-Voorhees and daughter Carolee attended 
2008 Homecoming and Alumni Weekend. "I was so 

pleasantly surprised to receive our last Alumni News and 

see my wedding pictures," writes Carol. She hopes to 

hear from more classmates, even if they were unable to 

attend Homecoming and Alumni Weekend. 

1945 
Barbara Wheatley Murray has been in touch with 

Phoebe Parry-Jones Tyler, who recently renovated 

her townhouse and is getting along well with a cane. She 

has also spoken with Ruth Lozier Norton. "We agreed 

that we were thrilled to receive Alumni News," writes 
Barbara. "What wonderful things have been accomplished 
on the academic side, to say nothing about the lovely new 

Calling all members of the Class of 1959! Alumni from 
this class year celebrate their 50th anniversary at 
Homecoming and Alumni Weekend on October 9 - 11 . 
To find out what the Reunion Committee is planning, 
see the story on page 21. 

dormitory and other campus buildings that make our 

beloved Centenary stand out:' In the future, Barbara would 

like to see some tribute to Dr. Hurst Robins Anderson, 

(president of Centenary, 1943-1948) who held the College 

together during the difficulties of World War II. 

1946 
Dorothy Latchford Lota celebrated the birth of her first 

great-grandson, born on November 30, 2008. She sends 

greetings to all classmates and encourages everyone to 

send an update before the next Class News deadline. 

1947 
Barbara Ginsberg Horwith is living near Reading, Pa., 
and has been wheelchair-bound due to an infection, but 

hopes to be on her feet once again. She has four children, 

nine grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. 

Barbara continues to exhibit paintings at Arts Plus Gallery 

in Reading, a gallery she founded. Her husband, a physi
cian, has recently retired. Classmates can reach Barbara 
at (717) 933-8941 . 

Ann "Maybe" Marberry Johnson is living in 
Savannah, Ga. and is delighted to have become a 

great-grandmother to Reliance Mary Smith. "Reliance" 

is a name chosen from an ancestor born in 1690, a little 

Pilgrim girl. Ruth Fleming still resides .in Bethlehem, Pa., 

and is contemplating a move to a nearby retirement 
residence. 

Mary Ellen "Mew" Welburn Collins and her 

husband, Tom, enjoyed a cruise on the Rhine last October. 

Tom is still practicing law, while Mew is busy with a 

knitting group, reading, computer projects and trying to 

improve her watercolor paintings. Helen Eckhardt 

Sheehy lost her mate of 61 years last November. "Our 
life started together at Centenary," Helen writes, "I miss 

him terribly, but remain grateful for the many years we 



shared together, for my wonderful family, dear friends and 
enjoying good health:' A dedicated volunteer, Helen is busy 
with numerous commitments, hospice among her favorites. 

1948 
Several Centenarians from the Class of 1 948 celebrated 
their 60th Anniversary during the 2008 Homecoming and 
Alumni Weekend. Attending this milestone were: 
Marilyn Rudigard Bongard, Bob and Betty Thole 
Scott, Fran MacKnight, Bill and Jane Young 
Holstein and Jane Ryan Olson. Phyllis DesMarias 
Arkett sent a note to the class as she was not able to 
attend. The '48 classmates met up with Pat Terhune 
Hoffman '47 and her husband, Ray Hoffman. The 
College presented Ray its Honorary Alumni Award for his 
30 years of service to Centenary. The group took a golf 

Ann Ridler Shearer '48 and family 

cart tour of 

the campus 
and enjoyed 
seeing and 
learning 
about all the 
present and 
future 
changes at 
Centenary. 

Mary Noriam Ayvazian's husband of 55 years passed 
away last August of cancer. Helen Vandermade 
Boogertman passed away earlier this year. 

Naoma "Mousie" Muller Morgenstein volunteers to 
remake clothing for the wounded servicemen as part of a 
project of the Public Affairs department in the Naples (Fla.) 
Women's Club. She remains in close touch with the 
Women's Club in Harwinton, Conn., which she founded in 
the 1 960s, and is involved with the Naples Quilt Guild which 
sponsors an American Quilt Society (AQS) judged quilt 

. show that benefits worthy organizations. She celebrated 50 
years of marriage to her husband, Marv, in April 2009. 

Naoma appreciated hearing from Eleanor Spack 
Walker on the list of lost classmates. Eleanor believes 
Eleanor Klugman Cash is now Eleanor Levine and 
resides in West Palm Beach, Fla. Any updates or news on 
the following "lost" classmates would be appreciated: 
Gertrude Harrison Clawson, Renee Lea Yang, 
Janet Leigh, Christina Look, Jean Malgieri 
Wagner, Arlene Maskin Elovich, Mary Morhard 
Hogan, Jean Morrison, Helen Parsons Mancini, 
Margaret Patterson Gold, Mary Rainnie 
McConnell, Marion Rainear Kiewit, Grace Staub 
Ruwell, Joan Sweeney Owen, Ann Thompson, 
Eleanor Thompson Heegaard, Cornelia Vosters 
Griffith, Mary Wilson, and Dorothy Yarnall 
McGrath. 

Ann Ridler Shearer and 48 family members (including 
five great-grandchildren) held a family reunion in July 2008 
at Topsail Beach, N.C. Ann also celebrated 60 years of 
marriage to her husband, Joe, as well as her 80th birthday. 

1949 
Florence Austermuhl Larson is the class correspon
dent for the Class of 1949. She is in touch with Audrey 
Henn Nawoschik, Doris Little Osterhoudt, Carol 
Bierschenk and Evelyn Dries Mathews and hopes to 
hear from other classmates. Evelyn Dries Mathews 
lives in Pleasanton, Calif., with most of her children and 
grandchildren residing nearby. She and her husband took 
a cruise on the new Cunard Lines Victoria from 
Southampton, England, to the Baltic countries. 

1953 
Drusie Fox Jenkins, and husband Norm, split their time 
between Hingham, Mass., and Chatham, Cape Cod. 
Norm recently celebrated his 80th birthday and Drusie 
celebrated her 75th. Drusie recently visited with 
Christine Fuller Tinstman '67, the daughter of a 

Aiming for 59 from the Class of 1959 
Lucinda Thomas Embersits '59 and Dorothy "Doll" Spach Siegel '59 have a message for Centenary 
alumnae from the Class of 1959: Beat the Class of 1 957! "The Class of 1957 had the largest turnout for a 50th 
class year reunion, and our goal is to break that attendance record," explained Lucinda, who is co-chairing the 
1959 Reunion Committee. Fellow co-chair Doll has even coined the slogan "59 from the Class of '59" to encourage 
turnout for the milestone event that will take place during Homecoming and Alumni Weekend, October 9 - 1 1, 2009. 

Pictured left: Lucinda Thomas 
Embersits '59 from the 7 959 The 
Hack yearbook. 

Lucinda, who is also a member of the College's Board of Trustees, said many loyalties and friendships were formed 
among the class of 250 women. "It was a small, unified group," she noted. "We loved the environment and the 
things we were doing." 

Aside from setting a record for attendance for a 50th class year reunion, organizers say the event is also an 
opportunity for class members to see firsthand the many changes at their alma mater. "We feel you will be 
amazed and delighted by the changes at the campus," added Lucinda. "Alumnae can be proud of Centenary. It is 
far more encompassing to the needs of today's students:· 
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neighbor. She writes: "We had a wonderful visit, exchang

ing tales of our days at Centenary. Christine went on to 

Columbia School of Nursing after Centenary, and contin

ues to work in Boston as a nurse. She has two children, 

and lives in Lexington, Mass:· 

Margie Holmes Brown and her husband, Ken, contin

ue to travel. Recent trips have included Florida, a cruise to 

the Western Caribbean, the Trapp Family Lodge in 

Vermont and a two-week cruise of the British Isles. Ken is 

an active Mason. Margie, who volunteers at the Mclean 

Gift Shop, is on the Mclean Auxiliary Board and plays a 

lot of bridge. 

Vangie Roby Sweitzer and Donald welcomed their 

second grandchild, Kathryn Grace Sweitzer, in December 

2008. Vangie had a corneal transplant in the spring of 

2008, which allows her to read large-print books, and 

Donald is preparing for a knee replacement. Both are very 

busy with their Central Moravian Church. 

Sue Sigmund Weidenhammer and her husband, 

George, enjoy traveling and volunteering. Recent trips 

include a three-week Caribbean cruise and a river barge trip 

down the Mississippi. The couple resides in Wilmington, 

N.C., where Sue is a volunteer tutor at a local school and 

George keeps busy with community committees. 

1954 
Debby Winne Markowitz welcomed a grandson, 

Wynn Alexander, born on July 4, 2008. 

Gwen Kennedy Butz enjoys keeping in touch with 

Drusie Fox Jenkins '53. Gwen reports that the Butz 

gang is well. "We all gathered at our home in Quechee, 

Vt., 21 in all, for a week of skiing, snowboarding, playing 

paddle tennis, sleigh rides and lots of fun, " she writes. 

"Our oldest grandson, Chris, a graduate of Annapolis, is 

training to be a Marine pilot, our next grandson Charles is 

going through training to be a helicopter pilot and our 

Colonel Brad is stationed in Virginia." 

Gwen reminds classmates that the Class of 1954's 55th 

reunion is coming up in October and would love to hear 

from classmates who plan on attending. 

Claire Couch Bosee won the individual championship 

for the Inter-Club Contracts Bridge League in April. She 

was also cast as Harriet in 'To Grandmother's House We 

Go" for the Theatre Workshop of Nantucket. Claire writes: 

"With supportive fellow actors, my understanding family, 

who for one summer had an actress in the family instead 

of a mother, grandmother, cook, meal planner, laundress 

and etc., I did it without a nervous breakdown. Acting on 

stage again after a hiatus of four years was both a 

challenging and rewarding experience:· Her new e-mail is 

clrbos@verizon.net. 

1955 
Eleanor Rausch Greene met up with many 

Centenarians in Florida this past winter. She writes; 

':Joyce, Evie, Ellie, and spouses met at Panama Hatties for 

lunch. Lauretta Farrell, associate vice president for 

Strategic Advancement, flew down for the luncheon in 

Boca Raton, hosted by Adelaide Van Winkle. A few days 

earlier, Lauretta drove to Jensen Beach, where we had a 

lovely lunch at Conchy Joe's:' Family visits included one 

from son, Steve, who flew in from Petaluma, Calif., for hus

band Dick's 77th birthday. 

Eleanor and Janet Buffington Sampson attended a 

local fundraiser, including a tour of Frances Langford's 

beach house on Hutchinson Island, and later enjoyed a 

three-hour lunch. Barbara Hance Blackfan and Cy 

were in Florida for a brief stay on the East Coast, and then 

drove to Venice, Fla., for a visit with Carol Guerber 

L to R: Evie Klebe Hepper '55 and Margot Nelson Carey 
'55 at Homecoming and Alumni Weekend 2008. 

Gold Dome Alumni Pins 
Wear your Centenary pride! 
Only $17, including shipping and handling 

Alumni pins can be ordered online at alumni.centenarycollege.edu. 

All proceeds support the Alumni Association Executive Board 

Scholarship Fund. 



Ann Wolcott Wheat '55 and husband Larry celebrated their 
50th anniversary at Millennium restaurant in San Francisco. 

Joyce Tietjen Barry '55 and family from the Barry 
Christmas card L to R: Kevin, Sean, Bobbie and Bob. 

Messner and Bill. Cindy Watters Rider's husband, 
Ted, was ill with Parkinson's disease. and passed away on 
December 13, 2008. "We all send our deepest sympathy 
to Cindy and her children," said Eleanor. "I sent a card on 
behalf of our class; however, I'm sure Cindy would be 
pleased with a note from classmates:· 

Eleanor and Dick also purchased pavers for the new 
David and Carol Lackland Center at Centenary. "Usually, I 
leave the fundraising to the College staff; however, this 
issue I am making an exception," writes Eleanor. 'The 
purchase of a paving stone is a wonderful thing to do. 
Dick and I purchased pavers in memory of my parents, 
who made it possible for me to attend Centenary, and in 
memory of our son Richard. who passed away in 2005. 
There will also be a paver with our names. Please think 
seriously about this. if you have not already participated:' 

1957 
Gail Blank McNally recently caught up with Clare 

Tully Rosamond and her husband, John Rosamond. On 
a sad note, Mary Atkinson George passed away last 
May. Gail and Mary were close friends and worked for 
'The Agency" for many years. Gail spent many years in 
Panama, while Mary traveled extensively with her high
ranking husband. While they were in Washington. D.C., 
they periodically visited with Carol Shepp McCain. 

Gail and her husband John had dinner with Debra 
Albanese. vice president for Strategic Advancement at 
Centenary. Gail became a member of the President's 
Circle because she believes it is very important to get 
involved with Centenary and give back to the College in 
gratitude for the fine education she received. 

Members of the Class of 1957 met at the home of 
Marge Wright Dwyer Kulp for a mini-reunion. Ali 
Tomlin Burgess and Gail stayed with Ruthie Nelson 
for the weekend. Carol Faunce Short traveled to 
France in February to visit her son and family. They toured 
Paris and then on to Lyon, where the Bocuse d'Or 
Culinary Competition for 24 countries took place. 

Connie Cunningham Bookbinder, Carol Shepp 
McCain and Carol Faunce Short hoped to reconnect 
in New Orleans after Easter. Connie recently spent six 
weeks in Puerto Rico and Carol has spent several weeks 
in Naples, Fla. 

1958 
Gail Stitzer Burgess and husband, Don, enjoyed a visit 
with Bob and Sue Remington Moritz recently. Neil 
and Helen Geyser Funnell also plan to visit; Helen had 
knee replacement surgery recently but said she is getting 
around well now. Gail also caught up with Barbara 
Garrett Giddes, who spent five days in February with 
Sue Remington Moritz and her husband on Hutchison 
Island. Fla. Sue and Barbara played golf three times and 
enjoyed bridge in the evenings. 

Cynthia Erickson Hellerman attended the Class of 
1958's 50th reunion in October and sang alto in the 
Centenary Singers. Grange "Rudie" Rutan 
Habermann also attended the 50th reunion. Rudie was 
honored to speak at the George H. Whitney Chapel and 
delighted to spend time with Carolyn "Lynnie" Hardy 
Murray, her old roommate, as well as the "Montclair/ 
Verona contingent" - Marcia Moore and Betsy Olsen. 

Sandy Shippee Owen and Jackie Warner 
Whitridge traveled to Naples. Fla. , to visit Mary Morey 
Bradley, whose husband. Charlie. was in the hospital. 

1955 Giving 

Eleanor Rausch Greene 

'55 and Dick Greene 

purchased pavers in 

memory of Eleanor's 

parents and son 

Richard, in support of 

the David and Carol 

Lackland Center. 

"The purchase of a 

paver is a wonderful 

thing to do," said 

Eleanor. "Please think 

about this if you 

have not already 

participated." To 

purchase a paver, 

e-mail alumni@ 

centenarycollege.edu. 
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While visiting, they had lunch with Pitti Elliott, who also 

attended Centenary College for Women. Sandy writes 

that she, her husband Fred, Jackie (Mara) and George 

meet monthly halfway between their homes for lunch. 

She also hears regularly from Renee Warren Dalton. 

Renee's nephew won the Rolex race in Daytona. Sue 

Warren Donohue, Renee's sister, was in the Class of 

1960 at Centenary College for Women. 

1961 
Molly Power Balzer traveled to Anna Maria Island, Fla., 

to spend time with her granddaughter and reconnect 

with Lee Fobes Murphy. She and husband, George, 

also vacationed in Freeport, Bahamas, where George 

worked many years ago. Molly's e-mail address is 

georgemollyb@shaw.ca. 

L to R: June Adams Sa/aun '67, Fran Nikola Sennas '67, 
Semo Sennas, Elsie Gillespie Hart '67, Jack Hart, Kate 
Green Vibert '67 and Pete Vibert 

From California, Gayle 

Sickinger Maffeo writes, 

"What fun to read Alumni 

News and get caught up on 

so many classmates. It's bet

ter than Facebook! I was back 

at Centenary this past fall for 

the President's Circle meeting 

and Homecoming and Alumni 

Weekend. Though none of 

1961 was there, there were 

many familiar faces. The 
College looks fantastic - and 

those bells are ringing!" 

Gayle is in touch with Sally 

Lovell Brainard in New Canaan, Conn., Betsy Cann 

Seban, a new grandmother, and Bunny lllis Rogers. 

Says Gayle: "My life is full of golf, travel and my grandson, 

Class of 7 96 7 mini-reunion, L to R: Carolee Clark Norton, 
Judie 'Van" Van Wetering Whitmore, Missy Keely Bell, 
Nancy Heimert Zabka, Lois Arvidson Sack, Mary Ellen 
''Honey" Williams Fisher. 

Dante, who will be 3 in March:' Daughter Laura Maffeo 

has just fin ished two more lifestyle books, and son Ken 

finished his second CD entitled, "Hand Picked" 

(kenmaffeo.com). Gayle retired from television and 

keeps up with colleagues as a member of the 

Producers Guild of America and the Directors Guild. 

After retiring in November 2008, Mary Nash started vol

unteering at Southern New Hampshire Medical Center in 

the Oncology unit. Mary writes, "I thought it was a good fit, 

as they had taken such good care of me during my treat

ment a few years back and I am now an eight-year survivor. 

I figured this is a way I could give back!" 

Kate Green Vibert and husband Pete met up with 

June Adams Salaun, Fran Nikola Sennas and 

husband Semo, Elsie Gillespie Hart and husband Jack, 

while vacationing in Florida last winter. "We had a great 

time with lots of laughs," said Kate. "We have kept in 

touch with each other through the years, but it has been 

a few years since we have been together:· Kate and Pete 

live in coastal South Carolina, where they play golf, boat 

and travel in their motor home. Their children and grand-

Road to Recovery: Three-time cancer survivor helps others 
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When Linda Dey McDonald '62 was diagnosed with 
cancer at the age of 3, her chances of survival were 
slim. After undergoing radiation treatment, Linda not 
only survived, she thrived. 

After graduating from Centenary College with a degree 
in Early Childhood Education, the alumna began her 
career developing dance and movement classes for 
children that resulted in improved learning and 
retention. A charter member of the American Dance 
Therapy Association, she conducts workshops and 
clinics for professional, business, educational and 
service organizations. 

Two subsequent bouts with cancer only strengthened 

her desire to help others suffering from this disease. 
After attending many conferences on integrative 
medicine, Linda learned that along with traditional 
means of treating cancer - surgery, chemotherapy and 
radiation - healthy nutrition, vitamins, and a good 
attitude go a long way to making recovery a better 
experience. A certified LeBed Method trainer, she now 
teaches therapeutic exercise and movement promoting 
the improvement of overall wellness. 

"I have been blessed," explained the Centenary 
alumna, who is also a member of the President's 
Circle. "Cancer affects so many in this day and age. 
I am doing very well and want to be of support and 
encouragement to others:' 



children continue to be a source of great joy to the couple. 

In February, six Centenary College for Women classmates, 
who have stayed close friends since graduation, once 
again "convened" in Boynton Beach, Fla. Missy Keely 
Bell writes: "The six grads who attended our annual get
together were Mary Ellen "Honey" Williams Fisher, 
lois Arvidson Sack, Judie "Van" Van Wetering 
Whitmore, Carolee Clark Norton and I. A special sur
prise1 visitor, Nancy Heimert Zabka, and her husband, 
came all the way from California! As with every occasion 
when we get together, we all had a wonderful time!" 

Nancy and her husband, Stan, are looking forward to the 
birth of a grandchild (a boy) in August, the first child for 
son, Billy and his wife, who married last June in St. Louis. 
Nancy continues to work in ministry at Twin Cities Church 
as Administrative Director of Small Groups. 

Former roommates Mary Nash and Judy Ward have 
reconnected. Judy lives in Jackson, N.J., and is a retired 
nurse. She has two children and three grandchildren, and 
they all live nearby. Judy writes, "I hope everyone in the 
class has had a great life (so far) with many more years to 
enjoy!" She can be reached at justjudy23@optonline.net. 

Sue Story Picker, has taken 1 1 trips with OAT 
(Overseas Adventure Travel), geared for people 50 and 
over. Recent travels have included Bolivia and the Amazon, 
Bhutan and India and Costa Rica. Sue took a four-day 
Disney Cruise with her granddaughter, a tradition she 
shares with each of her grandchildren, in the spring. 

Joyce Fierro Velzy's husband, Bob, marked his 80th 
birthday with three surprise celebrations in December 
2008. Joyce reports that son Bill was married in June 2009. 

1964 
Marilyn Bankart Tucker completed certification as a 
phlebotomist technician and is currently doing an 
externship at a hospital in Ocala, Fla. She hopes to work 
part-time in The Villages, Florida, area. Marilyn's second 
daughter recently married. 

1967 
Bobbie Fiske Mildenberger and Lindsay Cocks 
Hood enjoyed a yearly visit to Lawrencetown Beach, 
Nova Scotia, last August. Bobbie welcomed grandson 
William Edward Spendolini, who joined his big brother 
lan and his mom and dad in Pittsboro, N.C. Bobbie's 
daughter, Jenny, is in the middle of a doctoral program 
at University of North Carolina. Bobbie and husband 
Steve hope to move into the new house they have 

been building for a year and a half when they return to 
Nova Scotia. 

L to R: Bobbie Fiske Mildenberger '67 and Lindsay 
Cocks Hood '67 in Nova Scotia. 

1968 
Diane Griffith Persson, Deb King Piotrowski and 
Marsha Torlemke Stanek meet for lunch in New 
Hope, Pa., about every two months with lots of laughter! 
Deb lives in New Hope, Marsha is in Lansdale, Pa., and 
Diane lives in Southampton, N.J., and works for TO Bank 
corporate headquarters in Mount Laurel. She can be 
reached at depersson@comcast.net. 

L to R: Linda Klebe Larsen '68 
and Jean Anderson Webb '68 at 
Homecoming and Alumni 
Weekend 2008. 

1969 

linda Klebe 
Larsen and her 
husband Dave's 
elder son, David, 
became engaged to 
Sara on Christmas 
Eve 2008. Sue 
Ford Dobbins is 
living in Arizona. 

Most of the Class of 1969 will be 60 this year! Super 
Sixty, that is - Happy 60th to all! 

Elizabeth Van Riper, who now resides in Sarasota, Fla., 
visited Elizabeth Braun Andreini in Naples, Fla. over 
Valentine's weekend; she was showing her art at the Ritz 
Carlton. Jody Williamson Valentine also sent samples 
of her needlepoint work to Elizabeth. At right is a sample 
of Jody's handiwork- a Christmas ornament of a golf 
flag, ball and tee beside a tropical leaf. 

1970 
Christine Connor is thrilled about the online alumni 
directory, which has helped her reconnect with roommate 
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1970 Reconnect 

Alumni like Christine 

Connor '70 and 

Nancy Nevergole '70 

have reconnected 

thanks to the online 

alumni directory. To 

find old classmates 

and friends, visit 

alumni. centenary 

college.edu, and click 

on Alumni Directory. 

A sample of Jody 
Williamson Valentine 
'69's needlepoint work 
- a Christmas orna
ment of a golf flag, ball 
and tee beside a tropi
cal leaf 
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Nancy Nevergole. Christine was delighted to see her 
son Scott marry the daughter of Donna Mclean Duffy 
'71, and was surprised when she found out that both of 
the newlyweds were children of Centenary graduates! 
Christine lives in Rye, N.Y., and would love to hear from 
classmates. 

Pamela Bolgar Harvey has been happily married 
for 40 years to Henry, with whom she was stationed in 
Japan with while he served in the Air Force. Pamela was 
a local model and the couple had their first and only 
child, son Cameron. "It was an experience," writes 
Pamela. "Henry began metal sculpting and soon we 
were making more from the sculpting at the Japanese 
bazaars than Henry being a pilot." Henry and Pamela later 
opened a gallery in Tucson, Ariz. After a decade in 
Tucson, the family moved to New Hope, Pa., where they 
nm~ned two aalleries. and created a massive, avant qarde 

CLASS NEWS AN D NOTES 

Abby Crouse Makoski 
'97 and husband Tony 
announce the birth of their 
son, Turner, on March 20, 
2009. 

Patty Bainbridge Stever 
'89 and husband Jon 

Stever announce the birth of 
their son, Parker Henry, on 
October 23, 2008. 

Chris Fejko '94 and wife 
Claudia announce the birth 
of Luca Chase Fejko, on 

October 13, 2008. 

Heather Godwin 
Rosevear '93 and Bob 
Rosevear announce the 
birth of Brady Ryan Will iam, 
on February 12, 2009. 

Martha Froehlich 
Mitchell '93 and husband 
Chris Mitchell welcomed 
their third child, Avery 
Kathleen, born January 1 5, 
2009. 

Christine Schutze Flaig 
and husband Steven Flaig 

remains close with Andy Williams '94 and Janice 
Ochs Williams. 

1994 
Michelle Brennan Abbate attended an evening of 
"catch up" at Homecoming and Alumni Weekend 2008. 
She was able to connect with Fred Mangione, Jesse 
Hlubik, Darren Sposa and Chris Fejko. Chris 
received updates throughout the weekend from his wife, 
Claudia (see Births) , who was due with their second child 
at any moment! Michelle enjoyed reliving her college days 
and reminiscing with friends at old local hangouts. She 
also had the chance to spend time with Jason Nolan 
and his wife. 

Melissa Franklin Armentrout completed her third 
Breast Cancer Walk Melissa and Adriane Breiner 
participated in the three-day walk two years ago in the 
Atlanta area. In 2008 and 2009, Melissa participated in the 
San Diego area walk Congratulations, Melissa and Adriane! 

1999 
Laura Orbine hopes that the past ten years since her class 
has graduated have been productive, interesting, and kind! 
Laura visited the campus during Homecoming and Alumni 
Weekend 2008 and was impressed by the improvements 
and technological advancements that have been made in the 
last decade. She encourages everyone to visit the campus, 
as well as share any updates you may have with her! 

2003 

Pa. She and her husband were married June 28, 2008. 
Theresa's second daughter, Liz Luckenbill, is attending 
Centenary College for Fashion Design and Merchandising. 
Theresa has had many opportunities to return to 
Centenary to watch Liz play on the College's Women's 

Volleyball team. 

1979 
Katrina Guinn cannot believe the 30-year reunion is 
approaching! She hopes to see all of her Centenary 
classmates at Homecoming and Alumni Weekend 2009. 
Laura Hart Weaver is also looking to reconnect with 
classmates from the Class of 1979. 

presidentfrances@gmail.com. "Please share with the rest of 
your classmates what has changed with you," added 
Frances. "You may not think y9ur news is a big deal, but it is:· 

2004 
Lauren Ryan is in her second year as head coach for 
a special needs cheerleading squad and is the lead 

choreographer and teacher for the Putting the Pieces 
Together School of Exceptional Dance, which also caters 
to children with different disabilities. Lauren writes: 
"The girls are amazing!" 

2006 
Julie House is now a resident of Louisiana! After a trip 
with Centenary in 2006 to help with Katrina Relief work, 
she has made numerous trips since to help with the 
rebuilding. She fell in love with the people, the culture, the 
place, and made the decision to move recently. Julie is 
very thankful to Centenary and Dr. Norman Cetuk for 
opening her eyes to Louisiana and what a beautiful place 
it is. She has since brought Habitat for Humanity groups 
there and continues to help with the rebuilding. 

2008 
Coree Reuter is working as a writer and photographer 
for The Chronicle of 
the Horse, the premier 
equestrian publication. 
A member of the 



In Memoriam 

How Bill Gallagher '93 made me a better man 

Bill Gallagher '93 will be very missed by all that were 

fortunate enough to have had our lives touched by his. Bill 

had a way of cheering you up just by being in his presence. 
He could carry on a conversation about almost anything; he 
had a way of looking at the world that made a person really 

think about things that seemed to be common knowledge. 

If you have ever been in a class with him; you know exactly 

what I mean. Although his intelligence was vast; it was his 

kindness, patience and empathy that made him a great man. 
I am proud to have been his friend; and honored to have him 

and Nadine as Janice and my daughter's Godparents. I will 

never forget nights with Bill, Nadine and Bill's daughter 

Kristen Gallagher Tillyer '93, staying up all night long 

and solving all the world's problems. Bill would get his guitar, 

and at that point no one cared what issue we had been 

discussing five minutes before. I can tell you all about Bush 

vs. Perot vs. Clinton; and how that was the Super Bowl in the 

Gallagher home. 

I am sorry if I'm going off on emotion, but I can't help it. 

When I came back from the Gulf War in 1 991, Bill knew what 

I was going through. He was a medic who proudly served in 

Vietnam with the U.S Army. Bill knew what I was going 

through, and gave me guidance, one combat veteran to 

another. I am forever tied to this man. Anyone who knew Bill 

is also forever tied to him; he was always Bill: patient, kind, 

optimistic, and open minded. He loved playing the devil's 

advocate when needed. He touched my life as well as many 

others, and I am a better man for having known him! 

- Andy Williams '94 

Our prayers and condolences are with the family 

and friends of the following: 

Margaret Jameson Arrison '50 

Joedy Cunningham Baughan '68 

Nancy LeGore Boyle '55 

Constance Adams Bronson '42 

Eunice Thomas Brown '38 

Catherine Carling Craig '41 

Sherin Rinehart DeBray '60 

Carolyn West Doherty '59 

Ruth Hayes Elliott '34 

Helen Stein Fulmer '40 

Virgina Curtiss Langbein '51 

Anna Holmes Maghan '31 

Helen hvine McGovern '41 

Helen Warsinski Monn '47 

Natalie Hendershot Mooney '33 

Marjorie Puppo Morgan '43 

Gertrude Bailey Mumma '29 

Charlotte Ott '60 

Gloria Griggs Pankow '59 

Elizabeth Washabaugh Petzinger '38 

Tita Varquez Rauschenberger '08 

Nancy Benedict Sirko '57 

Mary Magill Spangenberg '52 

Dorothy Garner Spencer '34 

Betty Ann Allison Squires '39 

Mary-Jayne Radcliffe Stavinoha '51 

Mary Roby Trotter '39 

Grace Ulbricht '42 

Bonnie Lee Friday Vaniscak '60 

Nancy Hayden Wayland '53 

Margaret Lang Wherry '66 

Ann Stanley White '61 

1/19/09 

12/31/08 

4/10/09 

4/16/09 

12/5/08 

1/9/09 

3/23/09 

2/19/09 

5/4/09 

4/12/09 

3/14/09 

4/5/09 

11/19/08 

4/18/09 

2/11/09 

11/2/08 

1/28/08 

3/11/09 

12/26/06 

10/24/08 

11/14/08 

3/18/09 

7/4/08 

3/31/06 

6/16/08 

9/14/08 

10/17/08 

11/8/08 

4/28/08 

11/17/08 

11/2/07 

5/22/09 

staff members suggested the couple do a bit of 
walking to help move Kat's labor along. 

'Tim and I went to Centenary to walk because 
we knew it would be a quiet and safe place, 
and we both felt very comfortable there," 
recalled Kat. There, the couple spent the next 
five hours roaming the campus, and walking the 
hallways of the Edward W. Seay Administration 
Building in the midst of a heavy downpour. 

ered some recent additions to the College. "The 
campus looks a lot different," said Tim, who 
described the expanded John M. Reeves Student 
Recreation Center as "amazing:· They also ran 
into two of Kat's former cross country team 
members Vasanti Dhorajia and Kristin Steelman. 

Audrey's future. Said Kat: "''m thinking Audrey 
Elizabeth Ernst will graduate from Centenary 
College in 2031 :· 

In between contractions, the Ernsts also discov-

Audrey Elizabeth Ernst was born at 
Hackettstown Regional Medical Center later 
that day. The new family is doing quite well and 
already thinking about the possibilities for 

Share your Centenary Connection 
Do you have a story or idea about relationships 
or special friendships formed through 
Centenary? Please e-mail Director of 
Advancement Communications Eric Strauss at 
strausse@centenarycollege.edu. 
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Co111e Ho111e to 
Centenary 

College 
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There's something for everyone at Homecoming and 

Alumni Weekend 2009 

Campus tours • Class photos • Cyclones matches • 

Alumni BBQ Luncheon and Presentation of 

Awards • AAEB Annual Meeting • Centenary Stage 

Company • Meet Centenary's new President • Book 

signings with alumni authors • Candlelight Service in the 

George H. Whitney Chapel and more. 

Class years ending in '4 and '9 are celebrating 
. . 

anmversary reunions. 

For a complete schedule of events and further 

information, visit alumni.centenarycollege.edu, or 

contact the Office of Alumni Relations at 

(908) 852-1400, ext 2167. 

Alumni Art Show 
The Centenary College Alumni Association is 

seeking entries for a Visual Arts Exhibition of 

Centenary Alumni. The exhibition will be held 

during Homecoming and Alumni Weekend. The 

exhibition will include all two-dimensional media 

and will run from October 9 through December 4, 

2009, in the gallery of the Joseph A. Ferry Music and 

Arts Building on the campus of Centenary College 

in Hackettstown, N.J. An Alumni Art Opening 

Reception will be held from 5:30p.m. to 7:30p.m. on 

Saturday, October 10,2009, in the Ferry Gallery. 

The deadline for submissions is September 1, 2009. 

For submission guidelines and an entry form, visit 

alumni.centenarycollege.edu. 

A "Viewer's Choice Award" will be given to three 

outstanding Alumni artists in the form of a group 

exhibition during January/February 2010 at 

Centenary College, with an approximate duration of 

three weeks. The winners will be determined by a 

ballot vote open to the public. In addition, as part of 

the "Viewer's Choice Award," the top five artists, 

will have an opportunity to showcase individual art

work in the President's House, in consultation with 

the Office of the President. Winners will be 

announced at the close of the exhibition. 

Inquiries about the exhibition may be made by 

e-mailing the Volunteer Alumni Exhibition 

Coordinators Donco Tolomanoski '07 

( doncotolo@yahoo.com) or Lindsey Winkler '07 

(lwink730@yahoo.com). 

Centenary College Alumni Art Society 

Allison Doatch '07 
Michelle Paladino '07 

Margot Siegel '08 
Donco Tolomanoski '07 

Lindsey Winkler '07 



Opening her heart and home to Centenary 
Lindsey Reighley Thune '70 opened her 

Connecticut home to Centenarians for a 

luncheon and presentation on the College's 

progress and future needs at an alumni event 

held on May 13, 2009. 

"I am sure you feel as I do that my years at 

the College were two of the most formative 

years of my life, as well as the most memo

rable," Lindsey told alumni who had gathered 

for the event. "So I am especially pleased that 

you could join us today to learn more about 

Pictured left to right: Lucinda Thomas Embersits '59, Judith White Chapman '64, Jane Bauer the current state of our alma mater." 
Harris '66, Rochelle Makela Goodman '97, Lindsey Reighley Thune 70, Kathleen Lascky Turner 
70, Mari-Lou Nania '86, Arden Davis Melick '60/0 7, Linda Van Winkle Watkins '62, Nancy Graham 
and Centenary College Trustee Denis Hennessy O'Rourke. 

2009 Van Winkle Achievement Award 
The Van Winkle Achievement Award Committee is accepting nominations for the 2009 annual award, which honors alumni or others 

closely associated with Centenary College who bring honor to the institution for extraordinary accomplishments, including outstanding 
service to Centenary and the community-at-large. 

Dominick V. Romano '01 HA received the Van Winkle Award in 2008 for longstanding service to Centenary College. Past 

recipients of the award include: Louise Armstrong '48; Ellen Baars-Banks '93; Claire Couch Bosee '54; Fred J. 

Brotherton '89 HA, Trustee Emeritus; Ruth Vail Pierson Churchill '13; Barbara Clarihew '61; Karen DeWitt Conner '54; 

Bernice Spies Davis '31; Karen Nelson Drake '53; Eleanor Lee Drinane '59; Lucinda Thomas Embersits '59; Virginia 
George Hook '44; Joan Garey Hooper '50; Karen Phillips Irons '63; Edith Bolte Kutz '42; Grace Lewis '43; Shirley 
Wilson McCune '50; Arden Davis Melick '60/01; Althea Mundorff Murchison '19; Elissa Robison Prout '54; C. Joy 
Riddell '58; Roberta Fleming Roesch '39; Ruth Scarborough '96 HA; John A. Shayner '89 HA; Meredith Post Van 
Pelt '32; Diane Decker Sill cocks '54 and Nan Briwa Veeder '46. 

The Van Winkle Award will be presented at the Annual Alumni Association Meeting and Awards Program on Saturday, October 1 0, 

2009. To submit a nomination, please fill out the form (use additional sheets if necessary) below before September 18, 2009 and return 

to: Centenary College, Van Winkle Award Committee, Office of Strategic Advancement, 400 Jefferson Street, Hackettstown, NJ 07840. 

Nominee ____________________________________________________________________ __ Class Year 

Address 

City __________________ State __ Zip _____ _ Day Telephone 

Nominated by------------------------------------------------------------------ Class Year __ _ 

Reason for nomination --------------------------------------------------------------------------



THE LAST WORD 

"I received so 
much from 
Centenary. The 
College backed 
me 100 percent." 

Kevin Anthony Wolfe '09 
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The Mayor of Sports 
by Kevin Anthony Wolfe '09 

I came to Centenary knowing what I wanted to do, 

and having just graduated, I can say that my 

experience over the past four years supported me in 

every way. 

I have had a passion for sports since I was 5 years 

old. Even before I entered high school, I knew that I 

wanted to become the host of a sports radio talk 

show, to give my commentary and opinions on air 

about what's happening in the world of sports. 

I chose Centenary because I liked the small class 

size and the fact that the campus is compact and 

walkable. I also felt Centenary would suit my needs. 

When I was young, I was diagnosed with Attention 

Deficit Disorder, or ADD. I went to a special high 

school for learning-disabled students, which helped 

prepare me for college. 

During my first three years at Centenary, I was a 

part of Project ABLE, which helps students with 

learning disorders. They made it possible for me to 

tape record lectures and receive extended time on 

tests. I had a note-taker in class with me to help me 

keep pace with the lectures. 

This year, I chose to do it myself. It is Project ABLE's 

intention that students wean off the program and 

succeed independently. They had given me the 

tools, and I realized, 'Hey, I can do this on my own.' 

And I did. I took 16 credits this last semester, and I 

got all As and Bs! 

I graduated with a B.A. in Communication with a 

concentration in Radio and Television. From my 

sophomore year on, I worked at WNTI-FM 91 .9 

Public Radio, which is a National Public Radio (N PRJ 

affiliate that broadcasts from Centenary College. I 

started with an eight-minute segment on Tuesdays 

with "Big Steve.'' 

Then, the station allowed me to create, direct and 

host my own show, "Sports Buzz with the Mayor" 

(people call me "the Mayor" because I know 

everyone). It aired every Thursday from 10 p.m. until 

midnight. I've had guests on air like Christopher 

"Mad Dog" Russo, after he left WFAN Sports Radio; 

Steve Somers, 'The Schmoozer," and John Minko, 

the 20/20 sports update anchor, from WFAN ; and 

former Giants Coach Jim Fassel. 

I put my heart and soul into the show. A lot of what 

I learned in my television and radio classes - such 

as voice techniques, how to structure a show and 

how to start and end a program - I used on air. It 

has been a complete success - it's the highest 

rated student show on the station. 

I received so much from Centenary. The College 

backed me 1 00 percent. During my last semester, I 

had the privilege of interning two days a week at 

WFAN. I got to work on the "Boomer & Carton 

show," and with Mike Francesa in the newsroom. 

Everyone tells me I have the voice for radio. They tell 

me, "You sound like you've been in the business for 

ten years." All I know is that the only thing I want to 

do is be a sports radio talk show host - to get on 

the air and talk sports. I 

KEVIN ANTHONY WOLFE 109, age 23, grew up in 

East Rutherford, N.J. After four years as a full-time 

studenc he graduated from Centenary College in May. 

His show, "Sports Buzz with the Mayor" still airs on 

WNTI-FM 97.9, Thursdays at 70 p.m. 



It's all happening online at 

al umni.centenarycolleg·e .ed u 



I · GIVE TO 
CENTENARY 
BECAUSE ... 
I believe in the College. My 
Centenary experience was much 
more than just getting my 
degree. Centenary did a lot for 
me. I met amazing people and 
changed as a person. I gained 
the confidence needed for my 
career today and want other 
students to have those same 
opportunities. 

I 

Chris Demarest '02/03 
Financial Planner, Ameriprise Financial 

People like Chris Demarest '02/03 are making a real difference at Centenary 
College. Chris' numerous and generous gifts to the College ensure that future 
generations of Centenary students benefit from the best educational experience 
possible. Find out how you can make a difference by contacting the Office of Strategic 
Advancement at (908) 852-1400, ext. 2379, or visit alumni.centenarycollege.edu. 


